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Lauren Cruz 04.27.2016
[JACK P. BELL CORRESPONDENCE – EVABEL COLLECTION SEPT 1936 – AUG 1937 #15]
[Page 1 – Front of Envelope]
[[Image: Circular postmark stamp

[[Image: Brown 3-cent

with text “DETROIT, MICH. 2. / 1937”

postal stamp with image

encircling date: JUL 1 / 930 PM”]]

of George Washington.]]

Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
O.

Lauren Cruz 04.27.2016
[Page 2 – Back of Envelope]
[[Written upside down on bottom flap:]]
E. G.
107 West St.
Elyria, O.

Lauren Cruz 04.27.2016
[Page 3 – Letter]
Darling,
I’m sitting here this morning or
rather afternoon as you see, dearest,
it is 12:25, so it’s afternoon allready [sic].
Honey, did you know that Sun
was July 4? I’m going to try to
get out of going to Cleveland at least
until Tues. But darling what are
we going to do those days and
where are we going. For my part
we don’t have to go any place. I
would just be content to be just
with you. But darling, I was
just figuring things out and, honey,
we may not need people now or
not want them around now but
honey there will come a time when
we want company and people.
but you know if you would
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[Page 4 – Letter continued]
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know you would do the same

go to Toledo or someplace like that

for me.

we could make new friends and start
About Fri. night, honey, don’t call

me up. I’ll manage to be in the Park

everything new.
But, sweetheart, no matter where

between 7:30 and 8:00. So if I’m not

we are or what we do we will

[[Image: erased “get”]] there by 8:30 you

always know that we belong to each

will know I

other. So no matter what happens,

couldn’t possibly get away. Then call

sweet, that pulls us apart always

up to the house about 8:35 or 8:40.

be true to me and I’ll do likewise.

and I’ll give you the reason. But

Always wait for me, because I’ll

I’m pretty sure I’ll get out. so

always come back to you, no matter

watch for me.

how long it takes because I’ll

And in the meantime you figure

never find any one I could possibley [sic]

out something for July 4 [&] 5. I’m beyond

love any one as good as you and

that point. I can’t figure any more.

have any one love me as much

Well so long or rather to-day. I
mean to-night.

as you love me. Because dear, love
means sacrifice and you know

Yours always.
Evabel

that I would sacrifice any thing
in the world for you and

